
 

 
Supermarket policies to support elderly and vulnerable customers and NHS staff 

during the COVID-19 outbreak 

Sainsbury’s 

● Sainsbury’s has contacted 270,000 customers who it has identified as elderly or 
vulnerable based on the information it had. The supermarket is working to help 
customers within these groups, including delivery slots over the phone.  

● Sainsbury’s will be using the Government database of people in England considered 
most vulnerable to offer those registered with Sainsbury’s a delivery slot. Those 
living in England who are extremely vulnerable can get access to priority home 
delivery by visiting GOV.UK and searching ‘Coronavirus extremely vulnerable’. It is 
recommended that you have your NHS number to hand before you start the 
registration process.  

● Sainsbury’s will contact customers once they have been added to their system and 
are able to book home delivery slots.  

● Sainsbury’s is focusing on existing customers for the time being. It is currently not 
able to support any new website registrations and will no longer be accepting 
delivery pass applications. 

● Sainsburys’ is also increasing access to its Click & Collect Service. 
● From 8am to 9am on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, all Sainsbury’s 

supermarkets will be dedicated to serving elderly customers, disabled customers 
and carers. 

● From 7.30am to 8am, Monday to Saturday, anyone with NHS ID will be able to 
shop in Sainsbury’s stores, half an hour before they officially open. 

Tesco 

● Every Sunday, all Tesco stores will prioritise a browsing hour before checkouts 
open for NHS workers. 

● From 9am to 10am on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, all Tesco stores 
(except Express stores) will be prioritising the elderly and most vulnerable 

● Tesco is encouraging customers who normally shop online or choose Click+Collect 
to prioritise shopping in-store, where possible. 

Co-op 

● From 8am to 9am Monday to Saturday, and 10am to 11am on Sundays, all Co-op 
stores have a dedicated shopping hour for vulnerable customers, carers and NHS 
workers. 

 



 

● Co-op advises to keeping checking back to see when delivery slots become available. 
It says that there will be a 20-item limit for online orders. 

Lidl 

● Lidl is donating fruit and vegetable bags to hospital sites for NHS workers, in 
partnership with Royal Voluntary Service.  

Waitrose 

● The first opening hour in Waitrose supermarkets is dedicated to elderly and 
vulnerable customers and their carers. Bath Waitrose is open from 7.30 am Monday 
to Saturday and 11am on Sunday. 

● Waitrose will be contacting as many customers as possible who have previously 
identified themselves as vulnerable or elderly to Waitrose. It will also be contacting 
all its registered customers over the age of 70 who have a waitrose.com account 
and Partnership Card. In addition, it will be reaching out to those on the 
Government’s list of vulnerable people. 

● Waitrose will shortly start offering elderly and vulnerable customers priority access 
to delivery slots and has asked customers to wait for further communication 
from Waitrose rather than getting in touch with the supermaket. 

● Waitrose is unable to arrange delivery slot bookings over the phone. 
● Waitrose has set up a £1 million Community Support Fund to distribute to local 

communities. This fund will be used to create care packages for those who need 
them and to deliver boxes of essentials to local care homes and community 
groups.  

● Waitrose shops are setting aside a proportion of hard-to-find and essential 
products for NHS staff with proof of an NHS card. It is also giving NHS staff priority 
checkout service. 

Morrisons 

● From 7am to 8am, Monday to Saturday, Morrisons is dedicating service to all 
colleagues with an NHS badge.  

● Morrisons is expanding its hone delivery by: 
o Launching a new range of food boxes available to order of everyday 

essentials. These boxes cost £35 including delivery. Meat and vegetarian 
options are available.  

o Making more delivery slots available to customers through Morrisons.com 
and the Morrisons Store on amazon Prime Now. 

o Launching a customer call centre for orders to be taken over the phone. 

Ocado 

● Ocado has a virtual queue and is only allowing customers to book one delivery slot 
every seven days. 

 



 

Iceland  

● The first hour of trading, Monday-Saturday, is a priority hour for elderly and 
vulnerable people, however Iceland advises customers to check the windows of 
their local store. The Bath store is open from 9am.  

● The last hour of trade in Iceland stores will be reserved exclusively for NHS 
customers on production of NHS ID. The Bath store is open until 6pm Monday – 
Saturday and 4pm on Sundays. 

● Iceland is limiting online orders to customers who are over state pension age, 
self-isolating and other vulnerable customers, such as people with disabilities.  

● Online delivery slots are available up to 6 days in advance. Slots cannot be booked 
over the phone or by email. 

Marks & Spencer 

● The first hour of trading on Mondays and Thursdays is dedicated to vulnerable 
customers and customers over 70. The Bath Store opens at 08.30 on these days. 

● The first hour of trading on Tuesdays and Fridays is for NHS and emergency 
workers on production of ID. The Bath Store opens at 08.30 on these days. 

● M&S has asked those who are shopping on behalf of older or vulnerable people to 
shop in non-priority trading hours. 

 

 


